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Program of the seminar: 

Date: 15 September 2022, 11:00-13:00 

Venue: Hotel "Westin Warsaw", Poland

Register here! 

Ivan Kasynyuk, Partner at AGA Partners

Latest update on the Ukrainian commodities market

Operation of Ukrainian ports

Alternative performance

Perspectives of commodities export

Pavlo Lebediev, Associate with AGA Partners 

Prevention of shipment, force majeure and war risk clauses in contracts: details matter!

Q&A session 

How does the prevention of shipment clause operate?
How should force majeure and war risk clauses be invoked? 
Do you have a right to cancel the contract?
What should you do if force majeure is wrongly invoked?
Do you have a right to claim damages?
What is the procedure for claiming damages?

Iryna Moroz, Partner at AGA Partners

Blockade of the Ukrainian sea ports
Impossibility to accept cargo on the terminal under CPT/DAP contracts 
Restrictions of railway transportation to the EU
Congestions at the Sulina channel
Recommendations on how to mitigate force majeure risk

Real-time case study on force majeure

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdr3j2HZd-rT8Ag13eoJW6ZmaIWVt1SiFUr4oAusmvPWXAx0A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdr3j2HZd-rT8Ag13eoJW6ZmaIWVt1SiFUr4oAusmvPWXAx0A/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Speakers 

Ivan Kasynyuk, Partner at AGA Partners 

Leading lawyer in dispute resolution recognized by global legal 
rankings (Chamber and Partners, The Legal 500). Ivan 
specializes in commodities trade and international arbitration at 
GAFTA, FOSFA and LMAA. Due to his extensive knowledge of 
English law and peculiarities of commodities trade, Ivan is 
regularly involved in English court proceedings as an expert.

Ivan along with Iryna Moroz is admitted as a speaker at GAFTA 

training and educational courses dealing with international trade 

issues under the GAFTA Continuing Professional Development 

Program (CPDP). 

Iryna Moroz, Partner at AGA Partners.  

A recognized expert in the field of international arbitration, 

international trade and litigation (according to Best Lawyer, The 

Legal 500).   

Iryna Moroz has a unique experience in advising clients on all 

aspects of export contracts execution and international cargo 

transportation. Iryna’s extensive expertise in dispute resolution 

includes complex commercial arbitrations at major arbitral 

institutions (ICC, SCC, LCIA etc), as well as trade and maritime 

disputes at GAFTA, FOSFA, LMAA and RSA. 

Pavlo Lebediev, Associate with AGA Partners 

Pavlo specializes in international commercial arbitration, 

international trade and cross-border litigation. His experience 

includes multiple arbitration disputes at GAFTA and FOSFA 

concerning force majeure and the prevention of shipment. He 

handles the contracts of the largest companies in the Black Sea 

region.  

In 2021, the Ukrainian Bar Association has nominated Pavlo for 

the Best Young Lawyer Award. 




